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Introduction
The number of plant species added to the threatened and
endangered species lists each year is on the rise; yet the number
of plants being delisted, or taken off the list, remains extremely
low. This incongruity has revealed gaps in the Endangered
Species Act and the recovery plans created to facilitate the
recovery of the species. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
focuses on acquiring habitat as its main recovery strategy. With
this mindset, the recovery efforts of private landowners go
unacknowledged, creating a private landowner gap. This is
problematic because about 2/3 of federally listed species are
found on private land. To facilitate the recovery of these species,
landowner engagement should no longer be prevented;
rather, it should be prioritized. A lack of incentives for
landowner participation and the presence of many disincentives
deters landowners from becoming involved in endangered
species recovery. However, by fostering partnerships between
private landowners and a conservation organization or
within a community of landowners, the private landowner
gap can be filled, leading to the successful recovery of more
plant species.
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Figure 1. Current implementation (left) and proposed implementation (right) of
the Endangered Species Act and recovery plans.

Methods
1. I analyzed the Endangered Species Act and the Western Prairie Fringed Orchid Recovery Plan. I
then engaged peer-reviewed literature to assist in formulating my critiques of the ESA and recovery
plan.
2. I interviewed five employees from The Nature Conservancy, a non-profit conservation organization,
who engage with landowners out in the field in Minnesota and North Dakota. They offered their own
perspectives on the possibility of incorporating private landowners into endangered species recovery.
3. I interviewed four private landowners who currently partner with The Nature Conservancy to
understand their current relationship with TNC, to assess their willingness to engage in endangered
plant species recovery, and to understand their concerns in doing so.
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Conclusion
To fill the private landowner gap, the good that can be accomplished by
private landowners themselves must be recognized in order to encourage
conservation and recovery actions on their part. Facilitating the creation of
community-centered conservation groups or partnerships with conservation organizations to carry out recovery actions are the best avenues
to fill the private landowner gap. Advice should be offered from conser vation organizations, while funding can be supplied by the government. It is
important that no agency, whether the USFWS or the conservation organizations, come onto private land and state how it should be managed. A
conversation is the best approach to understanding both sides of the issue and
finding a balance between private actions and conservation goals. Ultimately,
through listening to and engaging private landowners as key components of
plant species recovery, it is hopeful that many more plants will be delisted in
the near future.

